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Happy Women's History Month!
Welcome to the Deep Dive by The George-Anne Media Group! We hope to use
this platform to dive deep into stories that connect all of us together. At The
George-Anne Media Group, we want to reach the Georgia Southern campus
community in a new way. This newsletter allows us to showcase all of the diverse
groups and events on campus. The George Anne Diversity Board is here to
ensure that we are engaging our student community to the best of our ability.
We hope to create a space for on-campus clubs, organizations and departments
to share announcements and photos within this newsletter as well. If you would
like to be featured, look for more information below. Feel free to reach out to us
atdeepdive@georgiasouthern.edu if you have any questions!
Want to share news about your club, organization or
department?
Have an upcoming event? Photos from a recent event?
Have you made a video you'd like to share?
To send us information to be considered for publication here in the
Inclusive Excellence Newsletter, fill out our Google Form.
FROM THE DIVERSITY BOARD
Do You Want To Receive The Deep Dive Every Week?
The George-Anne Deep Dive newsletter will now only be received by our subscribers on a
weekly basis. If you would like to sign up to see more diversity and inclusive excellence
content, click here to join our weekly email. Everyone else will receive the newsletter monthly.
Below we have some of the projects we have been working on and hope to continue shining a
light on important topics in both newsletters.
Women’s History Month:
Madonna Thunder Hawk
This month, we are shining a spotlight on
some lesser recognized female pioneers!
Click here to learn about Madonna Thunder




Kizzmekia Corbett is a leading scientist in
the development of the Moderna vaccine
against COVID-19. Click here to learn more
about how she is impacting the world of
science.
GS Women in STEM: Victoria
Boyle-Wheeler
Alynda Williams is a junior in Geology who
wants to be a mineralogist. Click here to
learn more about Alynda being a woman in
STEM.
GS Women in STEM: Corina
Fluker
Corina Fluker is a junior in Civil Engineering
with a minor in Spanish. She is looking






Georgia Southern University’s 36 hybrid
program M. Ed. in Higher Education
Administration has just been ranked No. 2 in
the country by educational organization
BestValueSchools.org
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR
The paid vs unpaid internship
conversation with GS’ OCPD
Due to a recent tweet from Jane Slater
@SlaterNFL on Twitter, unpaid internships
have been getting more attention on social
media this month. Slater originally tweeted
about how she was surprised by the response
she received from sharing an unpaid
internship offer.
THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
How to flirt in college
Resident George-Anne Studio Love Expert,
Ansley Hamilton, goes through a couple of
her favorite tips and tricks on how to flirt
while living the college lifestyle.
THE GEORGE-ANNE CREATIVE
SEEN AT SOUTHERN
Campus Life photos by George-Anne photographers. See more by clicking here
If you previously unsubscribed from this newsletter, we apologize for the inconvenience. A technical problem
has been corrected, so please click the unsubscribe link to tell us which newsletters you want to receive.
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